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Animal Learning Research in the
German-Speaking Area

Juan D. Delius 1
Ruhr University Bochum
The research on animal learning issuing from the germanophone area over the last ten years is
reviewed. The field has received relatively little attention, particularly in psychology departments, few of which are equipped for such work. What research has been done, however, has
proceeded along rather eclectic lines,largely unconstrained by behavioristic theory. There is no
focussing theme and the review thus meanders from bees to chimpanzees and from habituation
to concept formation, with a few highlights. It is concluded that, in accordance with their
tortuous evolutionary past, learning processes are manifold and variegated.

This paper presents a review of biologically oriented research on learning issuing from the German speaking countries during approximately the last ten years.
It is necessarily incomplete, due to inevitable oversights, to restricted space, and
because of personal biases. Before it begins, however, a few introductory words
about the general status of this kind of research are necessary.
Historically, experimental psychology had its beginnings in Germany. But after
a promising start it wilted and even today, though recovered, the experimental
method is not a~ pervasive in German psychology as it is in the United States or in
Britain. It is not the task of this paper to inquire into the causes of this development, which are certainly complex, but one consequence is relevant.
A radically experimental approach to behavior leads inevitably to the study
of animal behavior. Ethical and economical considerations seriously curtail the
power of the experimental method when applied to human subjects. Research on
animals suffers far less from these constraints. On the other hand, the brains of
both man and animals are all outgrowths of the same hazardous game that nearly
perfectly replicating molecules began playing several billion years ago. Biological
evolution, though yielding diversity, is a very conservative process and this justifies investing some effort into animal behavior with the tempered hope of obtaining information that may help us to understand the behavior of man. It is
interesting to note that even psychologists (e.g. Pr e m a c k & Pr e m a c k,
1972; Woo d r u f f et al., 1978) interested in phenomena considered so specifically human as language and thought have recently turned to the study of animals, though naturally not in Germany!
As a consequence of its less experimental outlook German psychology presumably has felt less need for animal research. Indeed whereas most departments
of psychology in the English-speaking countries incorporate an animal laboratory
only very few in the German-language area are equipped with one. If this review
had to report only on the work done in psychological laboratories it would be
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exceedingly short: less than 10 % of the papers listed in the bibliography originate
from such institutes. This circumstance affects not only research but also teaching.
Whereas in Britain, for example, an inquiry has led to the complaint that a biological approach largely dominates university psychology examinations ( Vi n e,
1977) an analogous enquiry in West Germany reveals that it captures only an
appallingly minute part of the curriculum.
Animal behavior research and teaching are somewhat better placed in biology
departments. Two traditions are important there: an ethological and a neurobiological one. While the latter is largely an empirical enterprise the former at least
originally was theory oriented. Of course, ethological theory dealt principally
with what used to be called instinctive behavior and its interest in learning was
mainly incidental ( L 0 re nz, 1978). Nonetheless it has had a profound impact
on learning research and theory, although perhaps not particularly in Germany,
where psychologists at any rate have persisted with an imported and perhaps
outdated behaviouristic attitude. It must be granted though that they have been
locally faced with a rather conservativ~rand of ethology (e.g. E i bel - E i be s f e I d t , 1970, 1978).
For whatever reasons the dearth of research on the biology of learning in
German-speaking countries is, however, notable. Doubtless the learning phenomenon is one of the few really sizeable biological riddles that still awaits solution,
a solution that could have far-reaching applications. It must be seriously asked
whether relevant research-supporting institutions would not be wise to initiate
a special effort in this field to reduce the lag that is building up vis-A-vis the AngloSaxon countries.
Several books that deal with animal learning have been published. Most are
fairly conventi?nal st~dent textbooks tha~ at. best only make original. contributi?ns
to the subject m passmg and are based prmclpally on research done m the EnglIshspeaking countries (F 0 p p a, 1970; Br e den k a m p & W i P P i ch, 1977;
An g e r m e i er, 1972; A. n g er me i e r & P ~ t e r s, 1973; ~ i nz, 1976;
La u die n, 1977). A mulu-authored handbook-lIke colume (Z e I er, 1977) is
similarly dominated by anglo-saxon contributions. Fie ch t n er's (1976) text
is a less conventional and a wider-ranging review on the biology of learning.
B u c h h 0 It z ' (1973) book, while being an introductory text, includes at least
some information on research done in German-speaking countries.
A monograph by Re n s c h (1973) on memory, concept formation and purposive activities in animals is more original and usefully summarizes the work done
by the MUnster school, some of which I shall be referring to later in this review.
On a more theoretical level Got t w aId's (1971) monograph represents an
interesting effort to cast learning paradigms and processes into control system
diagrams. A rewarding shorter paper with a ~imil~ int~ntio~ th~t should be
mentioned but can not be adequately summanzed m thIS revIew IS Has s e ns t e in's (1972). S t e i n b u ch's (1971) popular book includes, among much
else a discussion of the currently fashionable associative memory networks or
"Le~nmatrizen" that he seems to be the first to have investigated in any kind
of detail.
It is still a suprisingly common opinion among psychologists that a cerebral
cortex is necessary for learning of any kind of sophistication to be possible. The
remarkable learning capacities of honeybees (Apis melllfica), revealed by v 0 n
F r i s c h (1968) in an incredible tour de force, demonstrate that this is not so.
A basically primitive organism with a brain similar to that of a fly seems, through
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living in a protecting society, to have been able to evolve a great deal of neural
plasticity.
Bees forage by approaching likely flowers, landing on them, crawling in and
sucking up nectar or scooping up pollen. V 0 n F r i s c h and his students showed that
bees acquire a good deal of information about these food sources, some of which
they are able to impart to their hive mates through a symbolic dance. These in
turn are able to act upon these instructions (v 0 n F r is ch, 1965). G r 0 ssm ann (1970, 1971, 1973b) reports that the col or bees see when landing on
an artificial feeding site is more strongly conditioned, as measured by subsequent
landing preference tests, than those they perceive after having landed or when
actually sucking the sugar water reward. Functionally this is what one would
expect, the color of the nectarium of flowers being often different from that
of the corolla, the latter however necessarily having to control the bees' approach
to flowers. He also establishes the remarkable effectiveness of scent as a secondary
reinforcer. G r 0 s s m ann & Bell e r (1971) demonstrated that in a successive
discrimination situation bees not only learn about a positive, rewarded colour
but also about a negative, non-rewarded color by demonstrating that when the
latter is replaced by a novel color, this is chosen more often and in fact it is even
preferred over the positive stimulus. Men z e 1 (1968, 1969) showed that for bees
the memorability of different hues is unequal. The wavelength-memorability
function does not agree with functions that otherwise characterize the color
vision system of the bee, namely spectral sensitivity, spectral saturation and
spectral discrimination functions. It is also in some sense independent of spontaneous preferences although the spectral hue preference function may be similar
to the memorability function. As side products Men z e 1 describes special generalization gradients and on overtraining reversal effect in bees ( S u the r 1 and
& M a c kin t 0 s h • 1971).
The bees' behavior under continuous, fixed ratio and fixed interval reinforcement schedules is reported by G r 0 s s m ann (1973a, b). Partial reinforcement
led to extinction resistance but fixed interval schedules did not yield scalloping of
the cumulative response curves suggesting that the operant behavior of bees
may differ somewhat from that of the classical Skinnerian animals, the rat (Rattus norvegicus) and the pigeon (Columba [ivia). Men z e 1 & Er be r (1972)
conclude that smaller rewards (smaller quantities of sugar solution) yield faster
discrimination learning. Although the statistics presented are not wholly satisfactory it seems that in bees, different from vertebrates, learning does not
proceed faster with larger rewards. Bit t e r m ann (1976a) relates that bees
show an incentive contrast effect much as mammals do (C res pi, 1942). The
behavior of bees visiting a feeding station proffering highly concentrated sugar
solution is disrupted when the latter is exchanged by a lower concentration syrup.
The reverse change has no noticeable effect. However, the author argues that the
mechanism generating this effect is a sensory one in bees while doubtlessly it is
a central one in mammals.
Er be r (1975a) again shows that an intertrial interval of 15 against 3 min
leads to faster discrimination learning. He also demonstrates that the animals show
a strong preference for a positive colour after only a single rewarded trial. This
preference decays within about 3 minutes to a just above chance-choice level. He
confirms that in this single reinforcement condition, shorter reward-access times
also lead to better retention scores. Elsewhere the same author ( E r be r, 1975b,
1976) describes the amnesic effects of electroconvulsive shock, carbon dioxide,
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nitrogen, and cooling anaesthesia that are decreasingly effective up to 7 sec after a
rewarded triaL On the basis of this information a model of information processing
during learning in the bee is proposed that has considerable similarities to models
. supposed to represent the same process in vertebrates. A brief and readable
account summarizing most of this work and presenting perspectives for a neurophysiological analysis of the process can be found in M e n z e I & Er be r g (1978;
see also Men z e 1 et al., 1974; Men z e 11979).
La u e r & L in d a u e r (1973) refer to an unpublished experiment by Hofer in which bees were rewarded for visiting the southern tip of a star pattern
laid out on a circular table, close to which stood an upright black rod. After a
variable number of training trials, the rod was removed and the choice of the
south tip of the star fell to some 35 percent. Over the following trials it gradually
dropped further to the chance level of 25 percent. It is clear the rod was not the
exclusive cue by which the bees identified the reward site: without it they contined to preferentially visit the star tips, but it provided a landmark that was
compounded with these for maximal performance.
Stimulus compounding by bees was also earlier demonstrated by K 0 1 t erm ann (1969) who presented diff~rent scents at different times of the day
during training and showed that chOice of scents was later controlled by daytime.
This work was extended by Bog d any (1978) who suggests that bees will
respond specifically to compounds of time, scent and color; however, due to
flaws in the experimental design the proof is not totally convincing. The compounding of time, and sun posi~i~n is of co~rse an important ~lement of the sun
compass orientatIOn of bees ongInally descnbed by v 0 n F r IS ch (1965). This
orientation mechanism incidentally has also been demonstrated in vertebrates
with instrumental training methods, for example in pigeons by S c h mid t Ko en i g (1958), and in lizards (Lacerta viridis) by F i s c h e r(1961). The rat
too has been ~hown to ,util!ze, ch~ono~etric cues. Ho r t e r (1977) successfully
employed daytime as a dlscnmmatlve stimulus for food rewarded / shock punished
bar-pressing and investigated so~e_ va~ables aff~cting this behavior. As often
observed in bees rats showed anticipatIOn, that IS began or ceased to bar-press
slightly ahead of, schedule.
, "
Returning to mvertebrates, even more pnmltlve ones than bees are capable of
learning. Be c k e r - Car u s (1970) had planarians (Dugesia dorotocephala)
learn to swim through a honeycomb type maze consistently making either left or
right turns using a mechanical stimulus as punishment for incorrect choices. He
found that a training session interval of 6 hours yielded maximal performance
increments whereas shorter (or longer) intervals resulted in less or even no improvement. This is interpreted as a product of either reactive inhibition in the
sense of Hull (1943) or of saturation inhibition in the sense of Cap aid i &
S t eve n son (1957). A reversal learning experiment seems to demonstrate that
planarians also show a learning-set effect ( H a r low 1949) in the sense that the
reversal was learned faster than the original problem.
We now consider a simpler kind of learning evinced by a considerably more
complex nervous .system. ~though there is much e,vidence that the visually
guided prey-catchm~ ,behavlOr o~ toads (Bufo bufo) IS largel~ governed by innately wired recognItIOn Il!echanlsms (E w e r t 1976) they stIllleav~ room for
modification through learmng I?r~)Cesses. Ewe r t & K e h 1 (1978) habituated the
orientation response to a speCifiC prey dummy, say a small black rectangle, and
then replaced it by a similarly sized and colored triangle. The response recovered
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fully showing that the animals were discriminating. Similar stimulus specific habituation experiments demonstrate that a number of other features could be
memorized by the toads. Data is presented suggesting that these traces persist
for at least 45 min but do not survive 24 hours. Elsewhere Ewe r t & I n g I e
(1971) have described a retinal locus-specific habituation so that the toads seem
to be optimally adapted for the recognition of novel, prey-like stimuli. That this
plasticity is not the limit ofthe toads learning capacities is documented by B r zo s ka
& S c h n e i d e r s (1978). Using appetitive rewards they trained these animals
to respond with prey snapping to stimuli that normally would elicit flight.
The maze exploration behavior of rats almost certainly reflects much ongoing
habituation. Bat t i g and collaborators have studied this process by repeatedly
exposing the animals to mazes of various geometries. Their concern however has
been less with the learning that they have undoubtedly demonstrated to occur,
and which would be of interest in the context of the current Tolmanian revival
(see for example 0' K e e f e & N ad el, 1978), than with the procedure as a
tool or model for the investigation of the effect of genetic factors and drugs on
complex behavior ( Us t e r et al., 1976; Bat t i g et al., 1976; Bat t i g &
S chi a t t er, 1978). Two strains of rats, Roman High and Low Avoidance
(RHA, RLA) originally selectively bred according to shuttIe-box avoidance performance, are shown to differ in their maze exploration behavior and are also found
to differ in their open field behavior as well as in the acquisition of differential
responding at low rates in a lever pressing situation ( Z e i e r et al., 1978; D ii t s ch
& Blit t i g, 1977). Most of the discrepancies between the two strains may, however, merely reflect an activity level difference. Incidentally, learning performance
in bees may also be affected by strain differences. L a v e r & L i n d a u e r
(1973) report that two genetic races of bees differ in the way they weigh two
cues, position and shape when these are compounded. The question of course is
whether the difference is due to differences in learning mechanismus or in perceptual processes. Men z e I et al. (1973) also indicate other learning differences between various races of honeybees in another context. It would seem, however, that
these were linked to disparties in spontaneous preferences for the stimulus configurations used: colored crosses on either a vertical or a horizontal surface. The
lack of adequate statistics unfortunately leaves doubts as to whether the small
differences reported are real.
Concerning more standard paradigms of learning, D ii c k e r et al. (1977)
report on classical conditioning in the golden hamster (Mesocricetus auratus). As
unconditioned stimulus they used air puffs, the unconditioned responses were
various defensive and aggressive responses. Xylophone tones served as the conditioned stimulus. Considerable variation was seen in the extinction resistence of
different components of the conditioned responses, startle reactions being the last
to disappear. Turning to operant conditioning, An g e r me i e r & H ii r t e r
(1977) examined whether the response unit explanation ( Mow r e r & J 0 n e s,
1945) of the extinction resistance after partial reinforcement schedule training
applies to rats' lever-pressing in a Skinner box_ Like others they find that their
results do not conform with the predictions of the hypothesis, there being a behavior unit deficit following larger ratio schedules. The authors do not consider
whether the rats may not have behaved economically in the sense that leverpressing involves an energy investment that is only worthwhile if there are reasonable chances of offsetting it with energy gains (see for example Coil i er et al.,
1977). K u n z & K I i n g be r g (1969a) appear to have independently disco-
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vered the learned helplessness phenomenon (M a i e r et al., 1969). Rats that
had been subjected to 50 unavoidable shocks preceeded by a tone were then exposed to a situat~on where th~y could avoid the shock by clambering on a wooden
stick suspended mto the testmg chamber. Compared With untreated rats learning
the same task, the pretreated rats performed considerably worse. The authors
however failed to attach the "correct" helplessness explanation to their findings,
which of course is based on the argument that the pretrained animals have to
unlearn a memorized noncorrelation between own responses and absence of pain.
Got t w a I d (1967, 1969a, 1969b) studied the conditioned emotional response
(CER) of rats. He examined the effects o~ different ratios of CS to non-CS period
durations. He found that a longer CS Yielded less bar-pressing suppression than
shorter ones. He also looked at the ef~ec.ts ~f i~trodu~ing a direct contingency
between the shock and a bar-press, that IS mstItutmg a signalled punishment paradigm. The response suppression is .increased when the shock is associated with a
bar-press. This suggests that pumshment may, through superstitious behavior
( Ski n n er, 1948), be a component of the CER development since responseshock coincidences will normally occur by chance. in. this classical conditioning
paradigm. It also ~eems to s~ow that rats are ~unc~lOmng as correiators, signalled
punishment involvmg a contmgency be~ween stimuli, responses and reinforcement
whereas the classical procedure only mvolves a correlation between stimuli and
reinforcement (see B a k er, 1976).
The acquisition of complex sequences of behavior has mterested R ens c h
and his students. They have investigated a variety of tasks and species from simple
sequences that birds could master to very complex ones that apes had difficulties
with ( Re n s ch, 1973). Doh I (1968, 1971) for example had a chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes) leru:n to deal wi~h a multitude of ~uzzle box problems that had
to be solved sequentlally to obtam a reward. Ingemous tests made under varied
conditions provide much evidence that the animal made use of forethought when
patching together behavior sequence blocks in novel ways to cope with modified
situations. A detailed paper ( Let h m ate, 1977) on the tool-making and tooluse of an orangutan (Pongo pygmaeus) reports at least one example of a clear-cut
insight-type pr?blem solutio~: to ~each a. desirable titbit it ~rolonged its in~ex
finger by sticking a cane on It. Stnn~ pulling tasks are a clasSIC way of assessmg
behavior organizing capacities of animals. Two or more strings laid out in more
or less complicated interweaving patterns are arranged so that the subject can only
just reach them. Attached t~ the other end of one string is a reward and the subject has to decide which strmg to pull. The performance of the budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus) on th~s kind ?f problem appeared to b~ quite comparable
to that of primates. Ot~er bird .specles tested seemed (as certam humans!) to find
string-pulling so rew.ardmg by Itself that they coul? not ~~ bothered about the
more conventional remforcements at the end ofthe stnng ( D u c k e r & Re n s ch,
1977).
.
.
. ral sequencmg
. have also
More formal investigatiOns
mto
t h e pro blem 0 fb eh aVlo
been attempted. Nit s c.h
a r ~ s ch (1972) loo~ed. ~t v!sual sequential pattern discrimination learnmg m sqUirrel .monkeys (Sazm%rJ sc%ureus). The animals
were only food- rewarded for respondmg to the second element of a specific
to-element sequence out of the four possible sequences constituted by the same
t:o elements in a go/no-go task .. Four of seven animal~ reache~ the set crite?on.
D tailed accounts of the strategies adopted by the animals eVInce marked mdi~ual differences. While in the above study the organizing cues were external, in
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Z e i er's (1966, 1967) study these had to be internal. Pigeons learned to first
respond a given number of times (up to three times) on one key before responding on another one to receive food reinforcement. Stepwise shaping procedures
were necessary to get some animals to do this task but once they did there was
evidence of retention even after 12 months.
Mastery of the above task implies some kind of counting ability. In some early
work on concept learning K 0 e hie r and collaborators demonstrated such
numerousness in several species (Koehler, 1955; see Thorpe, 1963).
Various levels of number concept formation were also demons'trated in different
species by Re n s c h and his students (R ens ch, 1973). For example, trout
(Trutta iridea) learned the distinction between stimulus cards bearing three and
four dots and generalized the discrimination to displays showing them in varied
configurations (S a x e n a, 1960). A study by Si m 0 n s (1976) intended to
replicate K 0 e hie r 's matching to sample counting experiments with ravens
(Corvus corax) but he found the subjects not very cooperative. Nonetheless, two
showed evidence of mastering a one sample, six choice task involving 44 stimuli
containing one to six dots in different arrangements. A search for presumed
strategies followed by the four animals seems somewhat inconclusive in being
largely based on a post hoc analysis. In any case there seems to have been considerable individual variation.
Some evidence for quantity concepts in animals is presented by Re n s ch
(1973). Rhesus monkeys (Macacca mulatta) ranked up to 5 stimuli (tokens) in
preference according to the size of reinforcement with which they were associated.
Several species of birds, however, were also shown to rank up to 5 stimuli in an
analogous manner ( Re n s ch & D ii c k er, 1973). This work also has interest
in that it again demonstrates the reality of the incentive construct.
A quite impressive demonstration of concept formation was provided by
Le h r (1967). Rhesus and capucin (Cebus capucinus) monkeys learned to discriminiate pictures of insects and flowers and were then shown to generalize these
visual categories to novel images in a most versatile manner. A lemur (Lemur
catta) mastered a somewhat more rigid discrimination of these generalized patterns. Del ius & Ha b e r s (1978) showed that pigeons that had learned to discriminate a set of bilateral symmetric visual patterns from a set of asymmetric
but otherwise similar patterns generalized this discrimination to a new set of
symmetric and asymmetric patterns in extinction tests. Men n e & Cur i 0
(1978), using a somewhat more involved procedure, similarly produced evidence
for a generalized symmetry recognition in great tits (Parus major). The conclusion
is that these animals learned, or perhaps only learned to apply an already present,
perceptual concept of symmetry. Although not directly concerned with concept
learning D ii c k e r (1976) employed a paradigm that might lend itself to a more
detailed analysis. She had several birds (budgerigar, jackdaw Corvus monedula,
indian starling Acridotheres tristis) learn multiple successive conditional discriminations and in subsequent tests obtained results that suggest that the subjects
had learned to utilize stimulus compounds even though some component cues
were strictly speaking redundant. It would have been interesting to see if the
animals could generalize the conditional rules to new sets of stimuli.
Although virtually ignored by learning theorists, imprinting has nevertheless
received a good deal of empirical attention in the English-speaking area. However, the effort there has concentrated on the short term, filial attachment kind
of imprinting. In Germany the interest has centred on long term, sexual pref-
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erence imprinting. I m m e I m ann (1972) demonstrated the remarkable persistence of early experience with a foster parent species on the later sexual preferences of males for sexual partners. Zebra finch (Taeniophygia guttata) males
continue to choose the females of the foster species (bengale se finches, Lonchura
striata) even after years of forced sexual partnership with conspecific females.
At least in zebra finch male sexual imprinting has thus the quality of irreversibility that L 0 r e n z (1978) has claimed for it. I m m e I m ann (1972) also
demonstrated irrefutably that there is a sensitive period in which imprinting can
take place in the zebra finch and which begins sometime before the 15th day and
ends on about the 40th day of life. He also shows beyond doubt that imprinting
does not occur on a tabula rasa background. Given a choice of parental objects
zebra finches evince a preference to what to imprint: their own conspecifics.
This preference must presumably be somehow genetically coded and, as we will
see later on, must be thought to predominate overtly in the adult females.
S ch u t z (1965a, see also 1965b) presented evidence that in species of ducks
and geese that are dimorphic, that is the sexes are differently colored, only the
males were sexually imprinted on the parental objects whereas in species that are
monomorphic, that is the sexes are similarly colored, both males and females
imprint sexually. Son n e m an & S j 61 and e r (1977) demonstrated that, in
contrast to the males, female zebra finches, a monomorphic species, crossfostered
to bengalese finches show only a partial sexual preference for males of this species
over those of their own species. Schutz (1975) could then again show that
females of mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), a dimorphic species, were not totally
unaffected by their juvenile imprinting experiences because when induced to
show male sexual behaviour with testosterone injections they displayed sexual
preferences in the sense of their fi~ial experiences.
L a m pr e c h t (1977) exammed a shorter term effect of imprinting. He
showed that goslings (Anser indicus) exposed to a human foster parent in a certain
room but left alone in another, would subsequently show less distress when left
alone'in the latter than in the former locality. Thus the animals seem to learn
about a compound of cues in the imprinting situation. Would they show conditional imprinting, that is imprint to one object in one environment and to a
different one in another? From the point of view of the development of human
attachments this seems an important question.
/ The development of a homesite attachment is an imprinting-like process that
occurs in many animals shortly after birth. B ern d t & Win k e I documented
this for the pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypolenca) with suitable transfer experments. In the context of the study of the homing orientation of pigeons, the
main problem is to find out exactly what the young birds are learning about
the home location. W a I I r a ~ f (1970, 1978) ~howed that for long-range homing
it is not important for the birds to have a VIew of the surroundings but to be
exposed to the undisturbed local airflow. It is the opinion of some workers that
olfactory factors are involved, but W a I I r a f f finds that pigeons with olfactory
nerves cut are not impeded in their subsequent homing.
The song learning of passerine birds is also a process closely akin to imprinting.
Although important e~rIy resear~h. ,?n .this excit~g subject was done by students
of K 0 e hie r in FreIburg, the lDItlatlve then shifted to England and the States
(see for example Not t e b 0 h m , 1970). ~everthe~ess, some infor~ation has
continued to emerge from German laboratOrIes. A brIef but useful review of this
work is given by T hie I c k e (1977). Only a few studies will be mentioned here.
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Ni col a i (1959) had bullfinches (Pyrrhula pyrrhula) raised by normal parents,
canaries and humans. The males invariably adopted the song of their foster
fathers, the females sometimes took up additional themes from their first mates.
I m m e I m ann (1969) studied song learning in zebra finches and bengale se
finches. The males also normally learned from their conspecific fathers or heterospecific foster fathers. However, when he created situations in which the chicks
had both kinds of fathers simultaneously then they preferentially learned from
their conspecific parent. In these species it seems essential that the youngsters
have a personal relationship with the model for learning to occur. That is not so
in the case of the treecreepers (Certhia sp.). These will learn from anonymous
models, for example a tape recorded song, but again they show a preference for
modelling on the live conspecific parents' song ( T hie I c k e , 1972).
Ni col a i (1959) also demonstrated, under quite controlled conditions, that
bullfinches will transmit, through this model learning mechanism, with good
fidelity and for at least three generations an artificial song implanted by a human
foster father into the first generation. That is, such song traditions prove to be
quite conservative. In a study by T hie I c k e (1974) it is shown that several
songbird species that were originally introduced from Europe to New Zealand
about 100 years ago still continue to sing in a way that is indistinguishable from
that of the source populations.
Cur i 0 and his group have studied the ontogeny of the mobbing response
that many bird species show towards predators, here specifically towards predatory birds. Although not an instance of imprinting these studies afford another
example of cultural information transmission. An extensive field study ( Cur i 0,
1975) on the pied flycatcher examined the motivational variables controlling this
behavior but failed to demonstrate any conditioning in experiments where these
birds were chased by non-predatory birds. In a more recent study (C u r i 0 ,
1978; Cur i 0 et al., 1978) using European blackbirds (Turdus merula), a demonstrator bird was presented with an owl which elicited mobbing. An observer bird
saw at the same time an inoffensive stuffed bird (or even a plastic bottle), which
previous control experiments showed to release only a mild novelty-elicited
mobbing that habituated, and also saw the mobbing demonstrator but not the owL
As a rule the observer begins to mob strongly in empathy. A single such conditioning session is sufficient to ensure that the observer blackbird, by himself, shows
enhanced mobbing behavior towards the neutral stimulus in a subsequent test
session. Clearly we have an instance of Pavlovian conditioning. The ves is the
mobbing of the demonstrator the CS is the inoffensive dummy, the VCR and CR
the mobbing by the observer. The bird that had thus learned to mob a dummy
could be used as a demonstrator to condition a new bird and so forth.
There is much incidental evidence in the ethological literature about animals'
abilities to individually recognize social partners, especially mates. Very few
studies exist in which the development of this capability has been studied. F ran c k
(1975) showed that the sexual behaviour of the males of the fishPoecilia sphenops
is enhanced by 24 hours isolation from their habitual females, suggesting a kind
of drive accumulation. However the same effect is observed if these females are
replaced for a similar period by novel females, who themselves trigger increased
libidinous activity. The interpretation is that the males habituate to specific
individual females and thus somehow learn to recognize them but that the relevant memory is labile and dissipates within 24 hours. What kind of cues are
memorized by the animals was not investigated.
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Trill mic h (1976) trained budgerigars to distinguish other individual
budgerigars with a food-rewarded simultaneous discrimination procedure. By
exchanging either the positive or the negative stimulus birds in test trials he could
show that they learned about both stimulus birds. By partially concealing the
stimulus birds with blinds he could show that the heads bore the main cues used
for the discrimination. Some stimulus individuals that appeared very similar to
the experimenter also presented problems to the discriminating animals: they
could not distinguish them well. By making slight, naturalistic, modifications to
the head markings of one of the cue birds this confusion was removed. Birds also
learned to discriminate slides of individual budgerigars and some evidence is
presented that they could not transfer from live discriminanda to slides of the
same but that they could do the reverse. Calls, that also show individual variations,
were only discriminated when they differed very markedly. However, the experimental paradigm used might not have been conductive for auditory learning
(see below).
The effect of social parameters on the learning performance of animals has
been rarely examined. He ch. t. et ~. (197~~ report that ra~s kept in groups in
their home cages are more effICIent m acquIrIng and performmg an active avoidance than those kept singly. Bey e r (1976) describes the facilitation of a color
discrimination learning when a schooling fish (Scardinius erythrophthalmus)
is trained in social group as compared to individually. However, animals trained
individually perform better when tested individually rather than socially and
conversely. It is also shown that the social/nonsocial context is a cue that the
fish can compound with color. A more detailed analysis of how social variables
may affect learning is provided by Nut t e b a urn (1976) who describes the
proactive enhancement and retroactive depression of a brightness discrimination
learning task by interp~sed mirror. fighting bouts of siamese fighting fish (Betta
spleruiens). The mechanIsms by whIch these effects come about however remain
hypothetical.
.'
_ _
In the case of the blackbIrds discussed earlIer It would seem certain that they
are phylogenetically ~rep~ed, in the sen~e of Se I i g m a n (1970), to learn about
mobbing releasing stimulI from conspeClfics_ The preparedness may only consist
in the fact that mobbing by a conspecific is an effective unconditioned stimulus
for the same response by the imitator, while other behaviors generally do not
have this property. A more formal attempt to demonstrate learning constraints
is a study by Del ius & E m mer ton (1978). They found that pigeons
would learn to discriminate two color stimuli but not two tone stimuli in an
appetitive instrumental paradigm although t~e same an.imals differentiated the
same two tones ~ut n?t the. same two colors m. an aversive classical conditioning
situation. In conjunctIOn WIth some further eVIdence they conclude that a relevant factor for the learning asymmetry is the differing quality of the reinforcers
used. They infer that pigeons, not being auditory foragers, are phylogenetically
contraprepared to associate sounds with food (but see Del ius et al., 1979) On
the other hand color is probably a poor predictor of pain in the pigeon's normal
environment and they are. t~us ~o~ adapted t? co~elate this cue with shock.
It is well known that I~ IS dIffIcult to tram pIgeons to peck a key in a shockavoidance paradigm while of course it is easy to do so in a food reinforced situation ( Boil e s, 1970). This is likely to be an adaptive learning constraint of
phylogenetic origin. S c h mid t &. R. aut e n b erg (1975) incidentally mention a further instance of such a restnctlOn. They were unable to get heat-stressed,
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cool airstream reinforced pigeons to peck a key but it turned out be very easy
to train them to break a photoelectric gate with head-nods. The response rates
were then closely correlated with the thermal load applied. The head movement
appeared to develop from attempts to escape from the overheated chamber.
In a remarkable series of studies (see S c h mid t , 1978) the interaction between this learned behavioral and presumbly more innate autonomic, thermoregulatory responses is investigated in detail.
Continuing with instances of conditioning that may contravene general laws
of learning, Bit t e r m an (1976b) criticized the notion that bait shyness experiments (G arc i a & Ko e II i n g, 1966) had demonstrated that stimulus
contiguity is not essential for conditioning to occur. He argued that it is possible
that post-ingestional chemoreception might have bridged the apparently long
delays between taste cues (CS) and illness (UCS) that will still yield conditioning
with this paradigm. S ch n e.i d er & Wo the (1979) devised an experiment
with rats to counter this objection. Intragastrically injected casein followed by illness did not yield a conditioned aversion if care was taken that the subjects did
not simultaneously taste or smell casein. However if such cues, for example casein
odor, were additionally offered then aversion developed. S ch n e i d e r (1979)
went on the show that odors are salient cues that can compete well with taste
in conditioned aversion experiments. He made use of this fact to support another
explanation for the long delay phenomenon. Rev u sky (1971) had drawn
attention to the fact that in-food aversion experiments the CS trace is typically
not affected by interference. S c h n e i d e r had rats consume sugar solution
while smelling one odor and then administered a second one within the delay
before the lithium chloride poisoning. In tests he could demonstrate that the rats
developed aversion to the interference odor and that correspondingly avoidance
to the first odor was diminished or even absent.
The question of the interhemispheric integration of information has fascinated
psychologists since S per r y 's (1967) work on patients with callosal transections.
Lower vertebrates do not have a corpus callosum and, moreover, possess totally
crossed optic nerves. They thus provide a suitable animal substrate for the study
of the problem. S c h u It e (1970) made chickens (Gallus gallus) learn a colour
and three different pattern discriminations using a simultaneous paradigm. Animals that learned with one eye occluded mastered the task faster and better than
animals that learned with both eyes open. The explanation offered is that the
eyes, due to their lateral positioning, receive different views of the environment
and this leads to interference as information is transfered inter-tectally or -hemispherically. Such a transfer had been demonstrated in earlier studies when birds
learned discriminations with one eye occluded and were then tested that eye
seeing and the training eye closed (M e n k ha us, 1957: chickens, Ko n erm ann, 1966: geese, Anser anser).
P a I mer s & Z e i e r (1974), using an ingenious combination of coloured
goggles and color stimuli, trained pigeons on a successive discrimination such
that the positive color was only visible to the subjects with one eye and the
negative only with the other. When, by means of a goggle reversal, the viewing
contingency was reversed the performance was hardly impaired, this again
implying an interhemispheric transfer of information. A second experiment
involving a simultaneous color discrimination but employing an otherwise
similar technique, however, yielded a different result. When both the goggles and
the significance of the stimulus were reversed the animals continued to perform
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perfectly showing that they had learned to respond to a stimulus they could see
through the "positive" eye regardless of its color. Another goggle reversal but
this time without stimulus significance reversal showed that indeed the animals
had not learned a color discrimination that they could transfer from hemisphere
to hemisphere. In a review that refers to further experiments, Z e i e r (1975)
concludes that in pigeons interhemispheric transfer is not an all or-all-process,
and that it is particularly hindered when it involves the collision of information
that normally would be incompatible.
Earlier M e i e r (1971) investigated the question of the pathway through which
the information transfer is achieved. He tested the interhemispheric transfer of
learned visual discrimination in pigeons after lesioning various commissural pathways. Only the sectio~ of the supr~optic commissur.e resulted in a marked transfer
deficit. From anatomIcal work It I~ known that thIS structure represents a hemidecussation of a thalamo-telencephalic visual projection. Section of the posterior
and tectal commissures did not have any effect on transfer. Suprisingly Me i e r
did not examine the effect that lesions of the anterior commissure, a major
interhemispheric connection, might have had.
We now turn to studies that address the physiological processes that must
underlie learning. I begin with some examining the effect that abnormal states of
brain activity, anaesthesia and seizures have on learning. Sin z (1971) showed
that rats under deep urethane anaesthesia could be classically conditioned. Both a
respiratory and an electroencephalographic response to a painful electric stimulus
could be associated with a tone. A second-order conditioning upon another tone
was also obtained. A partial transfer into the awake state was demonstrated by a
more rapid conditioning in animals that had undergone the pre-training under
anasthesia tan controls that had not. Lorcher et al. (1974) described that it
was possible to have lightly anaesthetized rats learn to self-stimulate their hypothalamus via implanted electrodes if the stimulation was made contingent on the
eIectromyographic activity of a particular muscle. K u n z & K I i n g b erg
(1969b) found a profound impairment effect of cobalt-induced epileptogenic
foci on the performance of learned avoidance of rats independent of where the
focus was placed on the cortex, and of whether it was induced before or after
acquisition. The effect seeme~ stronger t~an that ca~se.d by cortical spreading
depression. The normal behavIOr of.the ~umals was mml~ally affected. Learned
responses seem thus to be more labIle WIth respect to the Irrelevant burst activity
initiated by the foci than "innate" behavior.
.
Part of the effort towards the identification of physiological phenomena underlying learning must be first dedicated to the question as to which brain structures
are the substrate of. these processes. In vert~b~ates the forebrain is conventionally
thought to be very Important ~ut ~he pOSSlbhlty that lo~er levels of the neuraxis
may be involved c~ .n.ot be dIsmIssed. Pet e r s.& F I I t e r (1973) using rats
found that the acqUISItIOn and performance of a tIght rope task was unimpaired
by cerebellar vermis lesions but, surprisingly, not by cerebellar cortex lesions.
B 1 e e k & Pet e r s (1974) then examined the effect of similar lesions on shuttlebox learning by the same animals. Cortical lesions did not affect performance but
vermis lesions again did. The authors, however, conclude on various grounds that
the deficit is due to a reduced spontaneous activity and not to a learning deficit
in any sense.
K I i n g be r g and collaborators (H 0 h rei n & K li n g be r g, 1978;
G r ii n I e r & K 1 i n g b erg, 1978) separately lesioned the ventrolateral and the
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medial thalamus of rats and examined the acquisition of different kinds of avoidance tasks. The brief reports suggest that the ventrolateral thalamus ablations may
specifically impair long-term task retention, subjects learning within sessions
but forgetting between session. The impairment caused by medial thalamic lesions
seems to be of a rather unspecific nature, due to a loss of general activity.
Z e i er (1974) reviews studies on the effect of forebrain lesions on the operant
behavior of pigeons controlled by the various reinforcement schedules. His own
work deals mainly with the archistriatum, an avian forebrain structure that is at
least partially homologous to the amygdala of mammals. The effects of the lesions
seem to vary according to which of two major divisions of the archistriatum is
affected. One of these is probably concerned with the somato-motor control of
feeding, the other with the limbic control of emotional behavior. Response rates
on a variable interval schedule are depressed by lesions of the latter division and
enhanced by the ablations of the former. The efficiency of behavior controlled
by a differential reinforcement of low rates schedule was increased by the
ablation of the somato-motor division and possibly depressed by lesions of the
limbic component. Naively seen these are contradictory effects and indeed the
interpretations that the author offers are largely contemplative.
Learning must involve non-transitory modifications in the functioning of individual neurons. Of course the identification of units whose behavior changes
under the influence of some training program does not allow the inference that
the molecular changes that must underlie the memory formation reside' in these
units. Much additional evidence would be necessary before such a conclusion was
warranted. Nevertheless, the search is on! U. Zip P e I et al. (1973) examined the
effect that aversive taste conditioning on a 6 kHz tone as compared with a neutral
2 kHz tone had upon the evoked responses to those tones by hippocampal units in
rats. When the responsive units were classified according to whether they responded tonically or phasically and were activated, inhibited or off-driven,
recordings from conditioned and control animals yielded different distributions.
However more detail would have been helpful. A follow-up study (U. Zip pe I et
al., 1974), in which rats received signalled shock avoidance training using the same
tones as before, suffers from a similar lack of detail. But it seems that, as in the
earlier study the neutral tone yielded proportionally more neuronal inhibitory
responses and the conditioned tone more activation responses in the trained animals than in the controls. A yoked control group and a balanced design with
respect to the two stimuli would have been desirable. A more recent paper (U.
ZippeI et al., 1976) that examined the effect of a similar paradigm on lateral
geniculate neuron responses is more satisfactory in this respect. Changes in
neuronal responsiveness were again found. The conditioned tone could moreover
be shown to influence the reaction to flashes.
D a v id 0 w a et al. (1975), in a well-documented study, looked at flash
evoked responses of lateral geniculate neurons of rats during classical conditioning
with tail shock as a unconditioned stimulus. About half of the units examined
showed response pattern changes to flashes during conditioning and more than
half of them retained the modified response after conditioning when flashes were
given alone. However this retention was not examined beyond 10 minutes after
conditioning. Also, no controls for pseudoconditioning were run (see also U.
Zippel et al., 1978,KoIle et al., 1978).
M ark 0 wit c h & Pr i t z e I (1978a), in an admirably thorough study,
examined the behavior of neuronal units in the prefrontal and posterior asso-
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ClatIOn cortex of cats (Felis catus) during the performance of an instrumental
spatial task. Apart from units whose activity was correlated with sensory, motivational or motor aspects of the task, they identified some that they call "associative" and which were characterized by the fact that their activity was not
directly triggered by specific task related events but rather, were seemingly
activated by response intentions, reward expectancies or situational changes,
events that can be assumed to have specifically arisen through the learning process.
The units sampled in the different anatomical loci showed a remarkable similarity
and this is somewhat difficult to reconcile with the different effects that lesions
in the same areas are reported to have upon spatial task performance_ Such
lesion studies are thoroughly reviewed and related to neuroanatomical findings in
two other papers (M ark 0 wit ch & Pr i t z el, 1976, 1977). In another
study the same authors (M ark 0 wit c h & Pr i t z el, 1978b) compared the
learning of delayed alternation tasks by unoperated cats in an operant chamber
and in a maze. The latter problem was mastered much faster than the former
suggesting that the comparability of the effects ?f brain lesions on delayed alternation learning may suffer on account of drastIc effects due to procedural differences.
Reinforcement has played a central role in much theoretical thinking about
learning. It has perhaps recently lost this key position but everybody still agrees
that it helps! H us ton and collaborators have set out to clarify how. Mo n d do r i et al. (1977) examined the effect that three different post-trial treatments
had on a passive avoidance task using mice (Mus musculus)_ Post-trial food-reinforcement facilitates acquisition whereas electroconvulsive shock and exposure
to ice-cold water hindered learning depending on the precise timing of administration. Generally, the authors suggest, the memory process is labile for 90
seconds after a trial. H u s ton & M ti 11 e r (1978) report passive avoidance
learning enhancement by ad~inist!at_ion of hypo thalamic !ewarding electrical
stimulation 30 sec after each tnal. Similar effects were found m two further leaming tasks, an active avoidance tas~ and an ~pl?etitive position di~crimination. The
30 sec delay seemed to be CruCial and thiS IS seen as supportmg the view that
reinforcement has the function of stabilizing labile memory traces. This concept
is presented in detail by H u s t 0 ~ et al. (1977) where several further experiments bearing on the issue are reViewed. One that seems of particular interest
should be mentioned. Rats learned a simple food rewarded successive conditional
discrimination. An experimental group additionally received positive reinforcing
hypothalamic stimulation outside of the training maze immediately after error
trials. Compared with a control group these animals again learned better.
Motivated by the role that endorphins may play in mediating reinforcement
Or n s t e in & H u s ton (1977) examined the effect that morphine administration had on hypothalamically elicited self-stimulation behavior. It would
seem that the drug inhibits self-stimulation in non-addicted animals but may
facilitate it in addicted animals. The fact that morphine causes motor effects
that interfere with the response required makes the interpretation of the results
somewhat difficult. In a recent study H u s ton & S tau b I i (1978) demonstrate that substance P, a presumed polypeptide transmitter substance, has a
retroactive amnesic effect on passive avoidance learning in rats when injected
into the substantia nigra 30 sec a~ter an acquisition trial. A control for a proactive effect on performance ~as m~luded: The authors relate their findings to
the amnesic effect that electncal stimulatIOn of the caudate nucleus has been
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shown to have. This nucleus is presumed to be the source of a substance P containing pathway to the substantia nigra (see also H u s ton & S tau b li, 1979
where substance P is found to facilitate retention when injected into the amigdala).
In view of the persistence of memory it would seem that the molecular changes
that underlie long-term learning must be stable and thus involve the synthesis
of structural proteins. Identification of such synthesis, or at least its manipulation
in conjunction with an assessment of learning performance, is the aim of the
current effort. Los s n e r & M a t t hie s (1971) reported that the administration of sodium orotate or orotic acid facilitates the acquisition and retention
of a conditioned escape response in rats. In the particular experiment 100 ng of
the sodium salt was given intraventricularly 3 to 4 hours before training began.
Learning was more rapid and extinction, extending over several days, was slower
in the experimental animals than in the control animals. The effect is interpreted
in terms of a facilitation of nucleotide synthesis, orotates being metabolic precursors of these. Further experiments relevant to this issue are reviewed by
Matthies (1973). Becker-Carus (1972) took up this finding but administred orotate with the food rations. On the basis of pretests he divided his
subjects into "normal" and "fearful-aggressive" rats. Only the latter benefited
from orotate administration. As untreated controls this class of animals generally
learned less well than the "normals". Unfortunately it is not stated whether the
substance otherwise "normalized" the behavior of the fearful-aggressive rats thus
possibly creating a more propitious motivational state for performance.
Pop 0 v et al. (1976) examined the protein synthesis in the hippocampus of
rats which had learned an avoidance motivated brightness discrimination after
receiving injections of radioactively marked aminoacids. Control rats were exposed to an unsolvable version of the discrimination task. 20 min after reaching
criterion the conditioned rats showed an increased synthesis of soluble proteins
(that are probably mainly neuron membrane components). 4 hours after learning
there were no differences between experimentals and controls but after 8 hours
the conditioned rats revealed a higher synthesis of insoluble proteins (probably
predominantly synaptic and mitochondrial elements). This could represent shortand longterm memory processes. Le h r et al. (1970) trained fish kept in pure
normal water or in normal water with a proportion of heavy water (D z 0) to
discriminate a red and a green stimulus. While there were no differences during
acquisition, in extinction tests they found a better retention in the fish kept in
heavy water than in those living in normal water. The authors interprete this in
terms of nucleotide or protein coded memory traces which, for physicochemical
reasons, should indeed be more stable if based on deuterium bonds rather than on
hydrogen bonds.
In a series of brief papers Pawlik (1975, 1977, Pawlik et al., 1979) describes the effects that intracerebral injections of a neural activity blocker
(strophantin) and protein synthesis blockers (puromycin, cycloheximide) given
to rats shortly after having reached a criterion number of Skinner-box bar-presses
has on the performance of the same behaviour 1 to 4 days afterwards. In the case
of hippocampal injections strophantin produces a more profound and persistent
depression of performance than either puromycin or cyclohexamide. In the case
of paraventricular thalamic injections the retention performance is significantly
depressed only by strophantin after a low criterion acquisition (no puromycin was
used in this instance). When the injections were in the posterior thalamus both
strophantin and cycloheximide had a similar depressing effect. These results
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are interpreted as reflecting interference with memory processes. A more extensive account hopefully will include control experiments designed to exclude
the possibility that injections are simply pro actively supressing performance.
Some workers have assumed, based on an analogy with the genetic code, that
memory information may be encoded in nucleic acid or protein sequences. Such
information would potentially be transferable from one animal to another. Work
by Mc Con n e 1l (1967) with planarians and U n g a r (1974) with rats suggested
that indeed this may be so. A renewed transfer experiment with planarians
yielded negative results (P a.w I i k ~ 1973) ~ut a part~~ replication of the transmission of learned dark aVOIdance m rats YIelded posItive effects ( D 0 m a g k ,
1974,1977). Dog m a g k et al. (1976a) similarly reported a successful transfer uti·
lizing a buzzer signalled shock avoidance task in mice. Test animals receivingdialyzed brain extracts from trained animals learned the task faster than those receiving
extracts from untrained donors. It is obvious however that the experimental
design does not exclude the possibility that the effect was due to transfer of
a performance factor. This also applies to the next studies. H.P. Zip P e I &
Do m a g k (1969) experimented with goldfish (Carassius auratus). Donors were
trained with food reinforcement to approach a green cue against their spontaneous
preference for a red. cue. Brain dialy~ate recipients were found to have a reversed
preference. An eqUIvalent result ,usmg an analogous procedure but employing
taste cues was reported by H.P. ZIP P e I & D 0 m a g k (1971). Trypsin digested
extracts were ineffective suggesting that polypeptides were involved. Further
experiments of a similar kind from German laboratories showing positive transfer
are reported in the proceedings of a symposium (H.P. Zip pe 1,1973).
A transfer experiment by B i s pin g et al. (1974, 1975) is less easily inter·
preted in terms of trans,?ission of a perfo~ance factor, alth~ugh this can not be
totally excluded. GoldfIsh served as subjects and the learnmg task was a discriminative shuttle-box avoidance with green and red cues as discriminanda. Brain
nucleic acid extracts were obtained from both a red positive and a green positive
trained group of donors. Partially trained recipients then received intracranial
injections of extracts from matching or non-matching donors and were then
tested under extinction conditions. The recipients' discrimination performance
was worse when they had received a non-matching extract than when they received a matching extract, red positive trained recipients being affected most.
Some further experiments yielded results generally in agreement with the one
described except one where the extinction performance of overtrained recipients
failed to be affected by extract injections.
Although one often hears of negative transfer results these rarely seem to get
7.6b) however. rep?rt .on.e s~ch ~esult in conjuncpublished. D 0 m a g k et al.
tion with an attempted transmISSIOn of a tactIle dIscnmmatIOn m octopus (Octopus vulgaris). Another negative result is described by K u e n z e I e & Z e i e r
(1975) who used rats, two different swi~ming mazes and aqueous brain extracts.
Because of the well thought - out deSIgn of the experiment, a specific positive
transfer effect would have been exceedingly difficult to explain except by assuming that indeed memory coding molecules were involved. The main difficulty
of the molecular memory coding hypothesis however is a conceptual one. No
physiologically reasonable mechanism has been ever proposed that could translate learned information of any kind of complexity or specificity into molecular
sequences.
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While obviously the research reviewed in this paper does not add up to a
coherent view of learning it does in a general way fit in with the new, if somewhat
diffuse, theoretical framework that is beginning to replace the rather constraining
behavioristic ideology that dominated the recent past. It may be worth wile to
state briefly some of the key tenets of this new conception.
Foremost, learning faculties, as all other organismic features, are the product of
biological evolution. They are to be seen as one of the many ways by which genomes can, at certain costs, enhance their net reproductive potential. Different
sets of genomes have come to operate in different environments_ In each, maximal fitness, towards which evolution inherently strives, necessarily obtains with
different strategies, and learning competences are but elements of these. Thus,
as with all organismic characteristics, the complex of learning capabilities appertaining to different species (and individuals) must be diverse and not only quantitatively so. If learning nontheless appears to proceed according to similar norms
across species, individuals and situations then this must be so for one or several
of the following reasons. There could be only one or a few basic natural principles by which learning can be accomplished. In all probability all organisms are
phyletically related and consequently share similarities. The demand on learning
faculties in diverse environments may nontheless be convergent.
Learning must be considered as a process by which the behavior of individuals
is matched to their environments over and above the matching already preordained by their genetic make-up. The ultimate arbiter of the matching success
in both cases is fitness. The individual must be equipped with genetically calibrated, retrospective estimates of the fitness conferring power of a choice of environment-generated and self-produced events. Learning involves the detection
and storage of multiple spatiotemporal correlations between these and antecedent,
provisionally neutral events. The matrix of stored correlations is effectively an
internalized model of the environment that includes the individual himself. When
sufficiently elaborate, this neural model of reality is equivalent to conciousness
with the capability of cognitive simulations that we call thinking and a high-level
communication formalism that we call language. The quantity, quality and
resolution of the events entering, the realization of the correlator units, their
redundancy, their storage mechanisms and their weighting parameters as well
as their assembly into learning systems are in each case the product of evolution.
The fact that this historical process involves a considerable element of chance
and compromise signifies that in the last analysis only persevering empirical
research, hopefully aided by inspired conjecture, can resolve the mysteries of
learning.
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